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Thursday,
Oct. |President Shaughnessy Predicts Even 

Better Returns to Come—Big 
Expenditure Sanctioned. INJ. WOOD,Would Be Boon to Residents Along 

the Breakwater in Stormy 
Weather.

Was in Plot With Pat Crowe to Ex
tract Ransom of $25,000 

From Millionaire.

Junction Afcent Has Disposed of $8000 
Worth This Week—Mayor 

Smith's Accident X Where the Bargains Come from?x .
«Montreal, Oct. 4.—At the annual meet-Ne-w York, Oct. 4.—A Butte, Mont., 

despatch to The World says that the 
calling himself Pat Crowe, who 
arrested In Butte Monday night

<The assessment commissioner wrote 
the Island committee yesterday fi.yor- |nr the shareholders of the cana- 
ing the grant of thirty additional feet ldan pacific Railway Co. to-day, the 
to the north of the Sick Children's Ho»- directors unanimously adopted the re- 1 
pltai, but opposing any grant of land The retiring directors. Charles
to the south, for the reason that It Ho»mer, Hon. Robert MacKay, David 
would Infringe upon a roadway. It McNic0|i and Robert G. Reid, were re

stated that John Ross Kobe.'tson
thl* ruling and elected. . .

Resolutions were passed authorizing

Oct- 4.—A ratherThere is no foundation for 
the statement that furs 
are as good or as cheap 
in any other country in 
the world as they are in 
Canada.

Canada is the biggest fur 
producing country in the 
world.

We lav claim to the title 
of “ Canada’s Leading 
Furriers.

We’ve been in business 
nearly half a century. 
We have agents in every 
fur district in the Can- 
dian north and in foreign 
countries.

Alaska Seal and Persian 
Lamb Jackets—best fur, 
all lengths and new de
signs only.

Toronto Junction,
accident happened last night o 

Parkin of 97 Charies-streeL bhe

ing and tell, Htnktng wa»asiïÆ — «■» *
avenue feU out of a swing to-day and 
broke hi» right arm at the elbow. Dr. 
a i* Mnvety net the umix 
it is understood that, at th®rl®bds* 

est solicitation of many old friends, 
Ku-ve Syme of York Township will be 

* candidate for re-election to his pre- 
-1 04posiUon at the municipal election.

*-

>$ l-l AVE you ever considered what make bargain 
I A day a natural and regular event in our buii» 
ness ? Nothing is further fr»>m our minds than to 
make this a bargain store. We do not hunt up bar
gains for the sake of the notoriety they bring—in. 
deed we can say after the manner of Shakespeare, 

7 "The net that

serious man 
was
by two detectives after he had been 
about the city for a week, made a 
statement last night relative to the
kidnapping of Eddie Cudahy, declar- was ^ accept
Ing that the proposition to “work ’ the H wafl approved by the commit tie, al-
boy’s father for a ransom came from ttu) Chairman Alderman Jones did not the construction of the Wolseley-Res-
the boy himself. see the force of the objection raised. . , e ^ four ^ ceut,

Edward A. Cudahy, Jr„ was 16 year» Ml. Forman will prepare a plan set- . ton branch and. issu ot per
of age at the time he was kidnapped t|ng forth the northerly extension of consolidated debenture stock in am
on Dec. 18, 1900, but according to fch* the premises. thereof a lease of Nicola, Kamloops arid

ssm™. ».,xr ““w s™ /rx,Story of His Life. sidewalk laid down from the cast s.de Issue of £800,000 four per cent, consoll-
Crowe gives a story of his bfe, and of Chippewa-avenue to a point about dated debcntUre stocks to defray the 

says he was a prosperous butcher in 400 feet east pass ing ^ i of two new Atlantic steamships;
came* there^bu^^packinsf house,^and Cared ft* wl.llngne*J to grant che right j approving agreement with British Col-

“ 1 vT»bc^r2Td

became acquainted with the family. Th _rcat ^vantage claimed for the ,the approving of the traffic agrt- m nt 
On Sept. «. 1900, he met young Cudahy BlX!waflT was that lfwould obviate the with «pokane International Railway 
on the street, and Crowe says the boy present need of going along the break- £°-i the authorizing of the lease of the 
first broached the subject of working Lvater. In stormy woatner Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway; the
upon his father's feeling* for a big ,uc-h a course was often un- approving of the acquisition of the pr « 
ransom. At first Crowe paid no at- pleasant and even dangerous it was perty of St. John Bridge and Railway 
tentlon to the proposition, Çut It was pointed out. Alderman Jones cald ’hat Extension Co. A
repeated later, he aays, and with such work should begin as soon as imaelhle A resolution was also passed autno- W 
detail that he concluded to go Into the so as to be ready for next year, end rising the expenditure oncapl a I ac- w 
alleged plot with the boy. A third this suggestion of hurry up action was count of 17,600.000 for additional ioco-
nartv was taken In. but he got fright- endorsed. motives, passenger and freight cars.__
ened, believing the scheme was a trap.--------------------------------e,H. ^ °f the ' V «
crewee ^ro^dVnd?^^^ PSALTER MAY BE CHANGED. “WiSS'jSU report rives evl- #
S ii/fXTiiiii c!’ik ------ dence of the strong and satisfactory $

tïï »e^hnd r^rtvChe^k fnm Committee of Presbytery Asked to position of the company. Your gr.rss J 
ÎL home ih^hfPt2iyo<M> 1 The Report—Other Business. revenue from traffic during the fl-cal J
scheme thought $25,000 enough. The F ---------- year wa, over 60 million dollars, and T.
*^"7 w.fr^vtd rifdshC A special committee of the Toronto even this large sum should b. exceed- 4
ping was worked and how Cudahy shrdl pupupupup ed by a considerable amount In cur »nt
drove out Into a lonesome spot and left *> •• hrdl gDrd *nra Bn 1 v v v , , years Th. business rondltlor. thru-
the money agrees with the first pub- |ty of substituting the revised metrical „ul Canada are at the m„re
lished reports of the affair, but Crowe of the psalter for the prese.it favorable than at any other time In tho 4k-
says young Cudahy was the leading version. „rlH. history of the company, and there 4b
spirit in the adventure and was never Messrs. Wanless, Duncan. Williamson would appear to he no reason for ap* 4b 
a prisoner. The -three divided1 the $25,- and Montgomery were appointed trus- prehending a change in the near future 
000. young Cudahy being given $6000 tees of the new mission at the corner "While in all the agricultural terri 
as his share. He was then taken to his of Davenport-road and Delawarc-ave- ~orv(,,j by vour pne„ the crops
home and left a few blocks from the nue by the Presbytery, which met yes- have been excellent, those of Man nota 
Cudahy house, Crowe says- terday. They were given the right to amj the tWo new provinces were rtio;;t

Story Hldleeled. mortgage the church, which is being striking, ensuring a handsome return
An Omaha special to The World says built to accommodate 350 persons, for ^ the farmers’ continued activity in 

that Mrs. A. Cudahy ridicules the i an amount exceeding $3500. . :ever branch of trade ind manufactur- i
statement made by Crowe that her Leave was granted to St. Andrew *, jng, and a lairge traffc to your lines, 
son Eddie himself was a party to the ; Church to moderate a call wh n-v | "Â* a result of the expenditure made 
kidnapping and that he received $6000 prepared. # . ******* during the past three cr four. years
of the father's money. "Why, it is ..The augmentation fund w^* jrant-d for the elimination of curvatures, re
ssmsja is .«-.sIEsHEHErrE St;"»» rs;

S.e*.Shirt*—Collar.—Glo.e. iUSt S2,t EÏElf-iîrVE?>7,‘7. ^
day Jon a trip to the western- province, Neckwear— Half-hose — Sus- I pay any attention to the absurd stor- pp/twl Wychw0od and Mornlngslde con- °î(1^d- . C'rnH'fT'Toaat ^e<>nt 
hav/ng left for Winnipeg a few days ncndersW ' | les of this man Crowe?" gregatlon* will be able to maintain fhpConstable Tldsbenry Is a worthy P ^ Both the hoy and his father had re- : f^elr status a* augmented charges wltB- i{L-_1 l>nt ranlt 01 tran8continentul

painstaking officer, and Ids vaca- | - _ tired for the night when the news of ln a ,hort t|me. , ^ . , .
is Well deserved. Constable Char- ^ ft? .& , Crowe's version of the origin of I he , — —----- Iv^etd™^*^^winfath^e board subsequent-
Cobley is officiating during Mr. ■ I plot reached Omaha and Mrs. Cudahy ntre 11/in IP I 11/ci V ! hiTL,W _n 'an Horne wa. re-Tidsberry'g absence. I I refused to disturb them, declaring the RATE WAR IS LIKELY. SiLmhomo. ^5* ah1^” >, nt the bf^:rd:. 8IÎ

- George J. Foy and' family, who have I / jf C. I suggestion was *0 manifestly absurd - ------ ’ ?ïe<l .denj’a.Cd
spent the summer at the Beach, re-f| I ,hat It was entirely unworthy of cred- West Indian Conference is on the company™001» vlce'pre8ident of thc'
^Willing Work^ St. Javiour'e I .. v ^ I*"0*- ______ Verge of DUmption. I Tk ' nr-r credent, y small attendance
Church Will meet to-morrow (Thurs- I 04-6C V«afl* *ti I ctJDAHV SR.'S VERSIOV New Tork, 0ct. 4,_The cabled an ^ m®etl"g ghi>we l

, ftprnoon at 3 o'clock, in the I ____________J on owe- nrnrrnrn r.ru T e 1 . cle*'r,y thflt local Interests have, to avestrv ofThe church A full attendante ^^■ü****i*i*l"^^**^ E COREE . BD LILT noUncement of the sailing of the Royal very marked extent, sold out all their
Is requested. Omaha. Neb.. Oct. 4.-Edward A. : Mall Steam Packet Company, steamer holding»t andI the-American and Eng-
,.A ^eet‘?*b ”,m lbhte hem rtytheefirc- . irllT,,lrt Trimron «nr I COC> Cudahy to-day gave a signed statement Tagus from Southampton on Saturday “mPly *end thelr prOXle‘'

ha'll on Wednesday. Oct. 11 at 8 p-tn I IIÎ11T |||(! T P II fir Km nHI I l\l\ touching the confession said to have for New YorK vla the Y**i»Vhat comUuniinu iiButno mitlloo _ w.Cm,. *..<*«* «s-saar.îsrsrssîïras
ceesfuT’one in East Toronto. In the flHTIl P #0 11111 [I [PTDIP ,aM: tral and South America and 'he 'Yitid- Woman's Auxiliary |„ Hnron Dio-
number and value of buildings and in U 11 U l-l Ilf U U.\ AN 11 | 1 I II I K U "As to the alleged statement of Crowe ward Islands, created considerable com- eese «0 Contribute Toward. One.

troughs was reached. “ed^Uue. East Toronto has ne.vr DU I Tl TUA UnO HllU LILUI I»IU ^ p ^ rty to the kM mem,n transportation circle. . ...
The commit tee was inclined to be ,.vlierienced such a rapid growth. |( r>f - _____ _ _______ _____ , _EnU1 h Bo“’..m 5..?! Stratford, Oct. 4.—(Special)—The

critical too, of the action of the city n-. regular meeting of the town “ napping plot, it 1* so absurd, pa , York office of the Hamburg American . gem|.annual meetlnr of th» Women’s
architect in authorizing certain work ouncll wm be held on Monday even- _ c n .eon* larly ln the light of his previous Line, said: "The Hamburg-American - _
to he done without consulting hem "U1 D ... Substantial Decreases From Present „tatement8 that I can hardly belteve Line consider thl, an interference wltn Auxiliary of the Huron diocese branch
and decided to ask the city solicitor to 8 ---------- ,, T . tha, be made It It certainly is un- thek business, and in order to pro- of the Missionary Society of the Church
give an oplniop as to whether they Norway. Contract PriCBS—Three lenders he m e . tect their Interests they have given no- of England is in session here.
Should assume responsibility for such Hughes of Woodbine-avenue ». ,»Veral years I have made t.o tlce of withdrawal from the West In; At to-day's meeting R was .«so'ved
items. Among the amounts so referred - attacked bv a man on Tuesday for GaS Supply. »«^^tôward ^curing the arrest of dian conference to take effecti Oct. 9. that the thank offering at the next
was one of 8107641 from Mr. Hutchison was attacked By a man ^ was rr ' effort to ward mcuring. tne arrem o* The West Indian conference includes annual meeting be
and -another of $627.62 from Miles thc oifdway and alarmed --------------- Crowe, b, admitting all the line» from England and the con- a Bishop Baldwin memorial fund, the
Yokes. w the Kamo fled ' i . „ . , *fnt m,e Bl8ned ÎLw s. tlnent to the West Indies, and the rest to be used for special missionaryThe city architect wrote with re- by her crics the sea p fi ^ The city will be able to light its that he alone was guiltyof the kid withdrawal of the Hmburg American appeals.
ference to yn- request of thc railway waste. streets more cheaply under the new napping of my son and begging ciem- L,ne Jt u rald may precipitate a rate . --------------------------------
companies that "necessary r facilities n £ëri nf New York one of ,n be inadt. man under the ency and stating that he wanted to war Qn „ldea of the Atlantic in 61 ES for sa.t.iwm ns WAGES
be provided at the cattle market for the William C- Carl of ^ • contracts to bo m • start life anew. Indian ft**id claims hk h ax bvcrw t msri i vrn
weighing of inward vshipments of l;ve ! the Taft party recently in Japan, says. eX|gting ones. Altho there had not been i „j have fejt jn duty bound to re
stock on a pen scale. Mr. McCallum The Japanese scale Is of Ave notes oui expected to be any r^mpeUtion over from treeing not to prosecute umT/tDUC ' Pereival S.MrKergow formerly of the
said that he had been told by Ihe sup- n„ Japanese will ever tell tho. electric lighting, thc loronto him. believing that this wa* a matter NEW MEN FOR VICTORIAS. Dominion Roller Screen Company oferintendent of the market that in the notes are or how they were ar^Oged. e Light Cj. offered a tender that antlreiy within the province of the state / ______ Toronïo Lv^ actZ rih^l
yards where scales had been JStubli-.h- 1 asked a well-known music dealer In B fairly substantial reduction. “"Vhori^ties " ________ __ 4rm1,n^ ar- Inst W H
ed for the weighing on the ears, the Toklo, and he refused, saying that while clty 11UB been paying 20 i-2c per authorities^____________________. . “ "Î.1 . , ""A™ ai^lnst W. J^onwtoCW of Brockvllle
yards Were usually owned by the com- he knew he didn't care, as the Japtv- . ., or ,7,^2 x-2c a year, for each of ter Will Replace Injured Men. A. 1'f!? f>ttawa- ?nd
panics. ITiere was ho reason why the ncse wanted nothing to do with the ; lights. Thc company now ex-1 . , ---------- . $—c000. Cons dershie stock had
city Should place such pen scab s for music of the pari—only the music of J”1 willingness to enter into a five- One of the tutors at a great unjver- Despite the» reverse of Saturday last, been purchased In this company by the 
their benefit, and the suggest! m vas the future and modern Ideas. In Toklo ^ c()Jltracl fov open arcs at 19c a eity, aocor^.ng to The Dundee the Vlctirria, are still confident of their xnd V*e P>alntiff contend*
made that the railways instal the there Is an academy of music, with , hl or $69.55 per year; a ten-year con- tjser, wrote to the leading newspapw- of , against the Toronto-Ar- Ù ^ a11?. "taJemenlg to ,he effect
scales themselves adjoining their European instructors, using European “'f" *7 3.4(! per night, or $64.79 per the city to the following effect. Walk- ability to win against the Tor nto that he had Issued incorrect statements
tracks. This was concurred in. : methods. The first Instructor was an ^ 1 , ,6., -lti ,hould the number <it ing in the dusk thru the grounds of the gonauts and will use their best endea- of the finances of the company, were

Controller Spence casually introduced American lights, exceed'1750 For the closed ate university the other evening, my at- vor» to turn the trick on Saturday. contalnedln letters written by them to
the subject of the overcrowding of To- in the Iyeyasu Temple, in Nlkko, I . L7 3„.,"c per nlght, or $64.79 tentlon was arrested by a low murmur- t Tyner and Whaie, who were injured hie father.
ronto jail thru prisoner* being sent i discovered an organ more than seven vear for a five-year contract, and ing sound near me which was neither a on Saturday last, will not be able to An action ha** been brought by Rein* 

who rightfully belonged io the hundred years old. Its pipes were of * * night or $60 23 per year for hiss nor a whistle. On looking I saw play, and two new men have been se- hardt & Co., brewers, against T. P.
Central. He suggested that application I bamboo, almost exactly like the mod- ten-vear contract, with a cut to $57,49 a creature lying, on the ground, 1 rger cured to fill up the vacancies. They Kelly Company of Fort William, for 2
should be made to the government to ern organ's pipes. It had seven not ' „hould the number exceed 1750. than a cricket. Two antennae-like pro- are Graham, a fast man from Brock $3P8i.25. the value of lager beer sold I Z
prevent such a burden betng imposed and js played as a wind instrument. B There were three tenders for gas tuberances projected above the eyes, ville, and Armbruster, formerly of and not paid for. 1 J
on 'he city, but there was no discus-j with a mouthpiece. In Japan the ,= Min aK follows ; It had no wings; and the covering of Guejph, both wing men. There was a* A writ has been issued by the M. Z,
sion on the point. music in the theatre almost ulways is i First tender, incandescent mantle, 60 its body was varlegateg, tho certainly g(t0^ turnout at the practice last night Brennen Manufacturing Co. of Hamil-

; component part of the drama, usually dle power $28.60; with reflector, 80 not like down. Mindful of the danger and there will be another to-night of ton. against the Town of Port Dover
played antlphonally with the recitation d,e power,’ $28.60; iron posts, $33. to myself I did not venture to turn it both junior and senior teams, at 7 p m- to recover $1750 for the delivery of good*
of the text. Thc Japanese orchestra is second tender, incandescent mantle, : on its back so as to count the legs, on -Scotty” McWhirter is booked to turii last year-
of thirteen men—eight samisens or uh without reflector, 60 candle pow-1 the ground lay a small quantity or out wlth the team before the end of
Ft ringed banjos, one fue or flute, one 45 candle power $26. j snow-white substance, which had evi-
taiko, a large drum, and three ts'i.dsumi. Third tender, IneandrsvNQt mantle, | dently exuded from the body. Ca._an>-
or small drums. The orchestra ajpo a ran(j|e power, $27; if gas lb-tmpplied of your readers Identify the creature
the chorus. * a, goc a thousand, $25.50. I from this Imperfect description. The

The city is now paying $32 per lamp government naturalist fell Into the trap 
V.ar * —baited, probably, especially for him.
The tenders were referred to the city He wrote learnedly about variojyt In

engineer and Secretary McGowalt of *< c,*. and concluded that the one ob-
thf lire department. gpr,vgd mugt h® one ot ‘'I? whose long

Engineer Rust believes that the ad- Latin names he gave. The antennae-
vent of Niagara power and the cheap- Uke protuberances are used for burrow-
cned cost of manufacturing gas Is re- i ing In the ground and these Insects se-
sponsible for the reductions. Crete a fluid which they have the power

Tbc present electric lighting contract, of ejecting to protect themselves In
expires at the end of the year and the case of attack. The tutor wrote again
gas contract on June 30, 1906. to thank the naturalist for his Informa.

tion, and to say he need not trouble i 
him further, a* he had fortunately - h- 
served the creature again more closely 
under exactly similar circumstances, 
and was able now to Identify It himself 
as the vacea vulgaris, or common cow.
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we have bargains thrust upon 
captures the big fish draws in with it all sorts and 
sizes of the finny tribe.” So with our big purchases, 
the manufacturer is pleased to give us everything he 
has, and the goods he is ^obliged to sell at a loss go 
with the biggest regular orders. This constantly 
recurring phenomenon makes it possible for us to 
offer these extraordinary values to our customers.

us : M
•$Silk Hats— Dr4

♦ mi
October is just about as 
popular a month for wed
dings as are June and 
September—

Therefore the silk hat 
will be just as much in 
demand—fur

The groom—the best man— 
the groom’s friends—for the 
“ happy day ”—the reception 
—and other social events as 
well—
Because we are selling agents 
foi Knox—You mans—Peel— 
Glyn and Christy—this is the 
best store to buy a silk hat— 
these makers make the best 
silk hats—

5.00—6.00 and 8,00—

4 Ne-
4 log ■’isent

,nTJTsmyth. real estate dealer ha. 
Held $8000 worth of vacant lands in 
Toronto Junction this week, «600 of 
which waa for property on Weston 
read, near the bicycle factory.

Undertaker W’llliam Speers has pur
chased a lot on Duudas-street, about 
SO yards west of his present premises. 

Vandi will build thereon at an early
llaMayor Smith fell off a street car to
night and got one of bis hands rather 
badly hurt.

T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de
livers twice daily to Junction in closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441. pa
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150 Men’s Fall Weight Tweed Suits, 
fine English and domestic cloths, in greys, 
browns and fancy mixtures, in handsome 
plaid and over-check patterns, single and 
double- breasted style, good linings and 
trimmings and splendidly tailored, sizes 
35-42, worth $8 50, $9, $10, Qg
$10.50 and $ 12, Friday................. *Je*lil

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, made from 
good strong domestic and English tweeds, 
dark browns and greys, in fancy stripe pat
terns, good weight materials., made in 
single-breasted style and lined with Italian 
cloth, sizes 28-33, reg. $3, $3.25,
$3,75 and $4, Friday................. ..

Boys’ Two Piece Suits, dark olive, 
brown and grey shades, in plain and pat- 

goods, single-breasted pleated and 
Norfolk jacket styles, sizes 22-28, regular 
$2.25, $2.50 and $2.75, Fri- | JJQ

200 pairs Boys’ Good Strong Fall Weight Odd Tweed 
Knicker Pants, dark grey, brown and heather shades, lined 
throughout with good quality cotton, sizes 22-33, reg. OQ|» 
55c to 75c, Friday.....................................................................

829, a
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V
Protection on the Rsdlale.

is to be placed on the an
™ranrZ° system''by 

telephone or telegraph. Experiments 
with signal lights are also being male. 
On one section a mile and a half long, 
situated between switches, and where 
there Is a big curve, each terminus , 
has been equipped with a powerful elec- j 
trie light that is turned on automati
cally when a car coming from the other 
direction hits the curve- It is hoped : 
to extend these safeguards to travel to 
the Scarboro and Mlmlco lines.

«a from 
said 
IWOUl'11TO PreCall or Write for Catalogue t H
Life
lie hi 
Repu

dineen COl
■MrrAnd Silk Hats suggest 

other “dress” apparel 
that we sell—as well—

Dr.-ss Suits—

Frock Suits—

Tuxedos—

Dress Vests—

Cor. Yonge and Temperasce Sti. that 1 
an e 
lnquli 
had si 
moral 
persoi 
than 
regari

RKIt.®-?:
Am 2.49Toronto Junctlo» Flnânrf«.

Toronto Junction has a ^debenture 
debt of $1,041,050 and assets of $970.713. 
the latter Including the value of public 
works and services.

This was the financial statement pre
sented to the board of control by Mayor 
Smith.
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ALDERMEN HOLD UP' ITEMS B a mettern4 tor
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4iEnet Toronto.

con- t ance
Curious to Know if City Architect 

Should Order Work Without 
Committee’s Sanction.
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Market sustainedThe SL Lawrence» persistent drainerit reputation as a 
of the city's coffers before the property 
committee yesterday. Men’s and Boys’ FurnishingsThere wore 

and various, tor work 
various times and in various 

and the committee rather lost

In
Jartiei 
offere 
tende 
able 1 
accep

claims many
Note These Big Reductions for FridayXdone at

ways 
patience.

"In the end we'll have to appoint a 
commission to look Into that market 
matter,” declared Alderman 
when an item tor repair to the eavee-

«
« 600 Men’s and Boys' Neckwear, four- 

in-hands. shield bows and knot», fancy 
stock* and wash ties, regular IQ
15c and 26c, Friday. 3 for >........ '

480 Men's Neglige Soft Bosom «hfrts, 
detached cuffs, fancy colors, also s 
few with separate collars, size* 14 to 
16 1-2, regular prices 60c and 75c, OQ
Friday ......................................................... w

290 Boys’ Fancy Striped Sweaters, 
roll collars, navy and white, navy and 
cardinal, sizes 4 to J2 year», regu- 33
lar price 50c, Friday .......................

300 Men’s "Police and Firemen’s" 
Brace, heavy elastic web, fancy col
ors, regular value 26c, Fri
day ................................... .............. ...............

420 Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, close ribbed cuff» and 
ankles, pure wool, perfect goods, sizes

* small, medium and large, regular 40
♦ ’ 60c per garment, Friday ....................' ■ u

si '

MEMORIAL TO BISHOP BALDWIN. at
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Men's Soft and Derby Hats, an in
serted lot, not all sizes, hut run gen
eral from size 6 5-8 to 7 1-4, good up- 
to-date styles, In Oxford grey, black 
or brown colors regular prices .KQ 
$1.00, $1.60 and $2.00, Friday ............ vw

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in hookdowtl,” 
golf, motor, yacht and auto styles* 
balances of lines nearly sold out, In 
fancy tweeds and blue serges, regn- 
lar prices 36c and 60c,
Friday.......................................

Children's Tam o'Shanters, In fine 
quality velvets, named bands, colors 
black, navy, cardinal and brown, OK 
regular 36c, Friday ............................. *—v

notthere me!
lefts
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•aid
corn]
whitI anOnly $0 to -N«*w York and Iletnrn

From tiuspenaion Bridge, on -vt-high 
Valley Railroad excursion, Friday, Get. 
6. Particulars at Lehigh Valley Rail
road office, 10 East King-street.

! mad i
had
YorkThe formation of the City Laundry 

Co. is once again the subject of litiga
tion. G- W. Townsend sues John and 
Jarne, Holland of Toronto, and Rein
hardt Cook of Berlin, on an overdue 
promissory note for $1022 20.

the week. 77* ..... .19•• no
E: ThuSOME SMALL, FIRES. ww ln

had
The fire department had a number 

of small affairs to handle yesterday, 
among them:

A run to 48 Princess-street, where an 
overheated stove pipe caused a scare, 
and no damage-

To 440 West Adelaide-street, where 
a chimney wa* the cause of excitement.

To 46 Bellevue-plare. where $10 dam
age was done to window curtains.

therReorganising Rothschild's Bank,
The deal h of Haron Alphonse de 

Rothschild has entailed the reconstruc
tion of the French branch of the fa
mous hanking house. An official state
ment has Just been made as to the de
tails of this rearrangement. The old 
firm, known as Rothschild Freres.wh'ch 
consisted of the brothers, Gustave and 
Kdmond de Rothschild, is dissolved,hut 
the two surviving brothers, Barons 
Gustave and Edmond, reser ve to them
selves the right of liquidating the busi
ness, wtfich they then proeeed to rei-ou
st ruet, taking into partnership Baron 
Edouard Alphonse,son of the late Baron 
Alphonse, and retaining the firm’s old 

j title of Rothschild Freres. The capi
tal Is £2.000,000. subscribed in three ed. Now

of my labor."

Will
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We have a full stock, all sizes, of 
English Carving Tools, made by 
J. B. Addis & Co. ; also Carvers, 
Punches and Mallets.
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ÎPrecious Motels Tempered.
Sixteen years 1 of unceasing toll has 

hrmight to Z. F. Vaughn of Los Angeles 
the secret of tempering gold, silver and 
copper to a consistency of fine steel.

"It has been my life work,” Mr. Vaughn 
said. "I have succeeded where others fall- 

in beginning to enjoy the fruits

M>
doci
theThe distinguishing feature 

about these bargains is that, 
despite the price, you know you 
are buying “SAFE ” There 1 
are atrocities in housefurnishing ,| 
that are dear at any price. But t 
it’s not possible to buy a “howl
er" in this department—we i 
have none. It has been said 3K

Rice Lewis & Son |
LIMITED *

Corner King 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto

SW-nil mai
CoiITHE D. PIKE CO.Wise and Otherwise. deliMickey: Do you believe It is true dut 

A company has hen formed for the manu- ,,,ve la blind? Jimmy: Now! De more 
facture of hypodermic needles, *"OiJ» a _ir| love, yer de more Ice cream 
needles and surgical Instrument* generally . . vin —Rostno Postfrom gold. A shipment of machinery has g an»ghe kin see. Boston Post 
been received from the east, a shop fitted Sublimity of character must come 
up and work Is going on The Aral com- from sublimity of love.—Mary Moody 
plete set of tempered gold Inatrnmcms Emerson. 

n__ nock manufactured will lie placed on exhibition "It seem, to me your wife ought toIn 4hmgs Japanese" reference was «- ‘be Ixu. Angeles chambcr^of commcrce. do ,h, cooking Instead of employing a

recently made to the fine new shipping *■*» Hope, for Long lit*. mothcr"--Hoiistoh
I dock at Nagasaki. Japan. The Great sage Is not the only New York It L better for a young man to blush
Northern Steamship Company s giant financier who hopca to live 100 years, une nale —Cicero! Minnesota, say. The Manila Daily Pul- of h,a old t>SM> <rjnds. Edward B- ^«1*2. ‘^"« Ktooksa^bo^i l thought I

r II! o,Pr,"he° Minnesota i rare to '{he hundred^ mil,.,m,e. Mr. We, saw the count come In with you. j last. Thf* offUers of the [”v is a millionaire, a veteran on Wall- Where 1* he? Mr. Stocksandbonds: He
; are. loud fn their praises of the vva\ nireot and daims to be still as ««five as hap jUet had an Interview with me,

I he mammoth ship was handled, on,y (he waa acvenfy years ago. when the sfock and af present he’s ln the library try- 
forty minutes elapsing between the f.xrhnnge meeting, were held In Tontines . |(> „KUre whether he loves you or
time she left the buoy and the closing , „m coffee bouse. Fifty rear, ago he waa not _ pr-mklyn Citizen, 
of the caisson preparatory to pumping na familiar a Ag'ire ln the «aM-atreet Booka are lighthouses erected ln the
out the water. Even tho the Min Mr Morgan ofE;^ gr^aV sea of tlme.-E. P. Whipple,
nt sola is the largest vessel ever seen .‘"1 ,hV ”'ed financier wenda hla way "What ran 1 do for you, sir?" asked 
in those waters there was still eighty ’,one wail street to .attend the meeting of the drug clerk- "Well," replied the 
feet to spare In the length of the dock 'lho heard of director, of thc Union Trust man "my room was full of rat, last 
and proportional space in the width, company. Since the eompaiiy was «vgan- j^g-ht, and I want—’’ "Yes, sir," ln- 
The fact that the vessel was docked at I zed In 1W4 nil l1"". orl8‘nal directors , Prn, n, ed the bright clerk, “bromo for 
low tide speaks well for the yaparity have died a.Te Mr, Wesley- vourself or strychnine for them?"—
of Nagasaki harbor. Commander Spain 1. Bn.y. Richmond Despatch.

Mevitrettl, Oct. 4.—Commander Spain 
opened an enquiry to-day into the sink-
ine of one harbor dredge and damfig* . .
1,1,5 ?nVtotoerthey c^Teamer^ mtrkabl^'men of “the BritishToririti

Efmrcaîn,as,bweek "*vln* .T^,^b^d«Sy^erc^rstoen^h
MAS The barges are at Father Point has contributed In no small degree, to 
Commander Spain adjmimld enquiry impress the «*^5e!^ °ch,h<>nast
to Quebec, for Friday next. j bgef| called , Te .Ï! Si.-

with a sens» of the power of the Brit-
«nuplrloN. iFh empire. He is the only colonial

Last "week" someone carted away $85 *'?''Tn"r7Par the 
worth of metal from the wharf of the which Is the civilian counterpart of he 
Hamilton Steamboat Co. Victoria cross. He received It for the

Last night Detective Wallace arrest- j heroic rescue of the crew and passeng- 
ed Daniel Leman, a teamster, who! ers of the steamship Syria, when It was 
lives at 463 East K4ng-st, as the sup- ! wrecked at the foot of a precipice near

j Suva, the capital of the FIJI Islands-

I equal shares, but whereas the two 
senior partners eontrihute a portion of 
their shares In good will and in estates 
already belonging to the firm, the new
comer contributes the whole of his 
third in cash.

vice]
dutym123 Kbit It. test, TorontoPhone M 119!
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Talit about exclusive- MONEY It rem wt.ui. ce bsrran 
money es hotuohold good» 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, etui end see as. Wt 

Mr* wifi «dvsnee yen snyomeent 
I II Item $14 ip someday so yea 
I V eppiy lot K Money eon be 

yeldln tell stony time, or 1» 
SIX or twelve monthly post, 
menu to se.t borrower. We 
have on entirely new plea >' 
it ndles- Coll end got eer 
lino Pboes—Mole «aflk

£MoneyTO Loan
ness !

Every pattern among 
our new Guinea trouser 
material is confined exclu
sively to us-4-can’t be had

0s fereltors, Fisses. Etc., si Ike 

toils wing Easy Terms:
giee con be repeld W weekly.

Tf con bo repaid 2.10 weekly, 
fit con be repeld $.00 weekly.
26 esn be repaid l.'O weekly.
10 eon bv rvpeld 1.2» weekly.
Id coo be repeld .70 weekly.

Cell end let na explete ear bow system of 
leenlng.

Heloves me too that success in decorating the 
home lies as much in avoiding 
as in selecting. Here the avoid
ing has been done for you, and the selecting will 
be very much simplified by these prices :

$0 only Linoleum end Oil
cloth Stove Squares, regu
lar $1-25, Friday. .79 
each ................................ .

Short lengths of Brussel*. 
Velvet and Axmtnster Car
pet,made up Into rugs, regu
lar $2.oo to $26.00. iq nn 
Friday,each, $1.00 to. • v-W

800 yards of Axmtnster and 
Wilton Carpet, border to 
match, regular up to 
$1.76, Friday.per pair

860 Window Shades, lace 
trimmed, regular 65c to nn 
75c, Friday, each ............'“w

Post. LOAN
it|4#
Y.Xelsewhere.

No danger of seeing 
these lull-weight, all-wool 
trousers duplicated in the 
pinched and 
"cloths with which the fancy 
price of wool has flooded 
the clothing world.

We are proud of our 
trousers and the

erml 
If tD. R. ItcN/WGHT & CO fou
no

L#A*e.

$•* Lawler StlKlag, 
• KIM STREET WEST

flel-1200 yard* of Stair and 
Passage Oilcloth, regular 
16e, Friday, per 
yard ...........................

900 yards only of Japanese 
Matting, regular 18c 191/ 
and 25c, per yard ...

600 yards only Ingrain 
Carpet, 36 In. wide, regular 
26c and 30c, Friday, IQ 
yard '

78 Odd and Sample Por
tiere Curtain*, regular $5.50 
to $7.60 per pair. Fri- 1 CQ 
day, each curtain .... , u 

160 only pairs of Notting
ham Lace Curtains, worth 
up to $2.00, Friday, per QQ
pair .......................................... vw

1600 yards of English Floor 
Oilcloth. 1 to 2 1-2 yards
wide, regular 30c and 35c, 
Friday, square yard ... 2|

« A

! it iKeller 4 Co. “VÆK“ •Itmercerized Me
par
dra* fouiLets of ifo 198

KINO STRNBT WEST
he. 1 Clarence Fqusre, eor. Spadtna Avenue, 'loronto. Garni» 

mats Chronic Diseases end makes » Specialty < f Skin Dtieasst 
inch asHMPLEfci, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Trivals Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, tic., (the result of youthful folly end excess), Gleet end 
fctricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain and all bad after effects.

Linens or W omx—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
i.ii, Lltuaiior. Iiu.oiil os, sre all displacement# of the worn 

tjuii Dorse—ns. m. to8 p: m. Sundays, 1 to I p, m.

DR. W. M. GRAHAM,9

! Ml

Guinea 
greatest pains arc taken in
the making ot them__

Price—$5.25.

T4fCITY TRAVELER ARRESTED
FOR THEFT OF FORTY DOI.Ta.4RH

Remarkable Briton. « pai
119Sir William Macgregor, governor of X *ua134 wi

Frank Reid, w'ho ha a boon employed 
by différent firms in ihr» eity. was ar
rested last night by Detective Forrest.

He I* chang'd with the theft of $40 
from th<- frown Manufacturing Com

pany, 785 Yonge-street, by whom he 
whs employed as oit y traveler.

Reid is married and lived at 36 Cam- 
eron-wtreet.

4i hot

\y * di

l tl; ers.
288 Curtain Stretchers, the 

best made at $1.50,
Friday, each ............

iy
.95 Vf-

Ms? !-9 ofARE THE HIGHEST elt;1000 yards of Sash Cur
tains, 30 to 45 In. wide, regu- / 
lar 20c, Friday, per Î 1

ttj...............................

■

%

!GRADE INSTRU. iFinder*, Keepers.
Robert White 

! at $8.
dropped a ring valued 

W. H. Royd. 23 Duchess-street, 
Is supposed to have picked It up and 
failed to hand It to the owner.

Boyd was arrested.

Tutor» and Habcrda»h«r».
MENTS MADE IN 4* wai77 KIK6 Sïittï WEST AAAAA/VWVWWW^AAAAAAAAAJVS V\A/\AA/V8»^A/WWWX piCANADA . .posed thief.1er Jknhn
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 PJ. DAILY

Bargains in homefurnlshings That 
Are Safe

Friday’s Clothing Bargains
For Men and Boys
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